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Poll, Grow to Re-enact GreatDebate

E’ER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET—Dr. Richard Poll
s Alexander Hamilton and Dr. Stewart Grow as Thomas
Ifferson will debate Hamilton-Jefferson style as a Con-
ijitution Week feature.

ennedy Warns Russia

D Stay Out of Congo
i WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (UPI)—Prospects of an eai'l.v

Jting between President Kennedy and Soviet Premier Ni-
j Khrurhchev dimmed perceptively today because of the
rf executive’s warning to Prussia to stay out of the Congo,

-i Kennedy, before a nationwide television audience watch-
•i last night’s news conference, called Soviet unilateral in-
dention in the Congo “dangerous and irresponsible.” He

this country stood squarely behind the United Nations
i would oppose Russian efforts to get U.N. forces out of
; Congo.

Against this background of
sharp diplomatic language, a
Kennedy - Khrushchev meeting
any time soon appeared unlike-

!3sf to Salute

inch Cowboy
\mngHalftime
i quick switch from the bas-
lall court to a Wyoming dude
^h will take place at Friday’s
letball game with Wyoming,
le Ranch,” which will be

iftented during halftime by a
of 50, is a salute to the Wy-

Mig Cowboys.

//latured will be the Melo D’s,

^io from Delta, Utah, who
" sung together professional-
-^Ihey will sing a medley of
ern songs for the show. Ken-
Fowler will sing “My Ridin'

5 Are Over,” accompanied
iuitarist Will Smith,

lother “western” feature
be original music by John
ecko.

boys’ unit from Granite
School, Salt Lake City,

vn as the “Civil War Patrol”
perform during the fresh-
game halftime. They ap-

ed at a halftime show last

and are brought back again
year by popular demand,
r^ng to co-chairman Ron

There have been reports that
the Soviet leader might come
to the U. N. General Assembly
meeting in New York next
month and Khrushchev was ex-
pected to seek at least an infor-
mal meeting with the President
whose election he hailed as a
harbinger of improved U. S.-So-
viet relations.

Asked about a possible meet-
ing and whether it would be
helpful in tense times such as
the current Congo crisis in the
United Nations. Kennedy acted
distantly toward the Soviet pre-
mier.

“There are no plans nor have
there been any plans for any
meeting with Mr. Khrushchev,”
the President said.

Suppose Khrushchev does
show up in New York, the re-

porters persisted. Would the
President “welcome a meeting?”

“I would make a judgment as

to what could usefully be done i

once we knew what Mr. Khrush-
chev’s plans were,” he replied
gravely. “I must say that I’ve;

not heard that (he) is planning
to come ...” I

Presenting a climax to Con-

'

stitution Week will be Dr. Rich-
ard D. Poll and Dr. Stewart L.
Grow as they participate in a
“Jefferson and Hamilton” debate
Friday.

Dr. Grow will repi'esent Thom-
as Jefferson and argue for a
weaker central government with
more power delegated to the
states. He will contend that more
trust should be put in the people.

TAKING THE opposite point
of view. Dr. Poll will support
the philosophy of Alexander

I

Hamilton. Essentially, this idea
I is to increase the power of the
central government and give all

governmental control to those
who are qualified to govern.
Hamilton’s economic policies will

also be discussed.
j

Dr. Grow feels that those who
attend can gain greatly by listen-

ing to the presentation of the two
different ideas of government
which have existed throughout
history. “It is good for students

to realize that there are two con-

'

flicting points of- view,” said

Grow.

THE JEFFERSON - Hamilton
clash will be held at 8 a.m. and
1 p.m. in 167 McKay Bldg. Fri-

day. The public is invited.

Other activities conducted in

honor of the United States Con-
stitution and the Bill of Rights
have been a display of the Con-
stitution in the foyer of the Ey-
ring Science Center, motion pic-

tures pertaining to the American
Revolution, and a speech by
Senator Wallace F. Bennett on
the “Strength of the Constitu-

tion and Bill of Rights in Ameri-
can Life Today.”

Faculty Members
To Play Baroque
A musical recital is being

presented Thursday at 8:15

p.m. in the Social Hall by fac-

ulty members of the Brigham
Young University Music Dept.

The selections being fea-

tured are baroque (1600-1750)
in style and will be unfamiliar

to the average listener. Many
of the selections will be per-

formed for the first time
Thursday evening.

Both vocal and instrumen-
tal numbers will be presented.

Authentic instruments, a re-

corder and a clavichord will

be used in two selections.

OH, HARRY, NOT GARLIC!—In a “modern” assembly
,

Viking Toney Bentley and Val Norn Colleen Bedford

I

will play lead roles.

No Fairy Tale . .

.

I

Viking-Val Norn Assembly
Will Present Modern Touch

It’s not a fairy tale. It’s modern. The Viking-Val Norn
assembly, “The Couple Behind Me Had Garlic for Dinner,”
will be presented Friday.

Colleen Redford as Linda, a would-be actress, is the
female lead. Toney Bentley as Harry and Larry Daines as a
director of a play are the male leads.

SODA FOUNTAIN Sue, Claire Crowley, will keep the
stage set lively as the girl with the delectable shape.

Linda is trying to escape the influence of her father’s
narne and power to become a success on the stage in her
own right,

DOL'G STEWART and Diana Markham have written
original ballads, “Geoi’ge and Jenny” and “Bend Down Sis-
ter,” for the production.

Keep ConsHtution Alive,

Senator Bennett Warns

MELO D’S

“We must do all in our power
to keep the C(>nstitution alive—

;

today and tomorrow!” was the
warning of Senator Wallace F.

Bennett in his devotional speech
at Brigham Young University

,

Wednesday.
j

SENATOR Bennett was the
featured speaker during BYU’s
annual Constitution Week. He
discussed the effects which in-

terpretation in recent years has
had on the Constitution, especial-

ly concerning the balance of

power.
i

The lawmaker expressed his

viewpoint that recent interpreta-

1

tion has led to an overly-power-
ful central government, with the

'

reins of far too much power ly-

ing in the hands of the Presi-

.

dent.
I

The two contrasting views on
the powers of the presidency, as

painted by Senator Bennett, were
(a) thaV the President could do
only that specifically permitted

him by the Constitution and (b)

that the President had any pow-
er not expressly prohibited by
the Constitution.

THE CONSERVATIVE Repub-
lican especially praised the Bill

of Rights as creating the princi-
|

pies that led to an individualis-

tic society. i

He called it a “bastion” against

the pressures toward greater col-

lective government, but warned
that even in America these

;

rights could be lost if the people 1

are not aw’are of subtle and grad-
ual changes taking place in the
approach to government.
He suggested a “Bill of Duty”

to parallel the rights in the Bill

of Rights with their correspond-
ing duties.

Cold Weather
Headed West
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (UPI)
—The high westerlies apparent-
ly have decided to be good to

the East and clobber the West
for a change.
They have changed their

route across the country and
straightened up a bit.

As a result, the weather bur-
eau’s 30-day outlook for mid-
February to mid-March calls for
“a reversal of the nationwide
weather pattern that has pre-
vailed since early December.”
Jerome Namias, chief of the

weather bureau’s extended fore-
casts section, said the high wes-
terlies began changing their
ways during the past week.

• These deep and broad rivers
of air flow generally west to

east across the northern hemis-
phere. What the country's wea-
ther is like depends largely on
their course and whether they
flow fast and straight or slug-
gishly and in a meandering
fashion.
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by the Readers

Peace Corps Outlined

Several thousands idealistic young Americans have
already volunteered for President Kennedy’s proposed

Peace Corps, to fight against poverty, ignorance and
disease, said Congressman Henry S., Reuss, (D-Wis.),

author of the Reuss bill whicli originally outlined the

corps.

Mr. Reuss explained features of the corps as he en-

visioned them to 150 college editors assembled in New
York.

“Every congressman will tell you that idealism in

foreign aid has pretty well worn thin among Americans
today,” he told them. “This corps is designed to take

up the idealism and sense of adventure in our youth

today and turn it loose on the world.”

The corps, as he sees it, would fit the following

requirements

:

—Age : 20 to 27 years, although some older people

would he needed for administration purposes.

—Training: a possible six month training program
in the culture and language o fthe nation would be a
“virtual must.”

—Selection : perferably a college degree, though this

wouldn’t be mandatory. “Mostly we want people who
aren’t suspicious of foreigners,” he said.

-r-Size: Estimates range from a few hundred to
100,000, but he felt it should be “large enough to justify
calling it a corps.”

—Finances: partly from government funds, partly
from private industry.

—Wages. Rep. Reuss felt that people should volun-
teer for the same wages as a “rifle-toting infantryman
would be getting.” Other suggestions are that wages
be equal to that received by natives doing the same job.

—Draft deferment: He felt it would be a mistake
to write such a clause into the bill itself, but said an
unwritten agreement could be worked out with the
draft boards.

—Term: “About three years would be required to
make working in the corps really effective,” he said.—Jobs: “They would do everything under the sun,
from teaching to building hospitals.”

The study is now in the hands of the administra-

tion, he said, and should take four weeks in drafting a

bill. “I look for it to be on the law books by summer,
and for the first volunteers to be active next year at

this time,” he told the editors.

The Nostalgic AVallf lower
BY AGNES

More Tolerance

Dear Sir:

In the Daily Universe of Feb-
ruary 10 was an editorial en-
titled “Who’s A Commie?” After
having reread this bit of writing
several times I wish to express
several thoughts.

The writer of this editorial has
evidently had very little or no
contact with the evils of Com-

;

munism. Communism is not just

another ideology, but it is the

'

purest form of evil on the earth
at this time. !

COMMUNISM deprives men
of their free agency. The edi-

torial states that “It is a crime,
however, to suppress free
thought, or free speech, or the!
free press.” I am asked to stop
fighting the very force which

;

has taken these basic freedoms:
from almost half of the people of
the world.

Blackledge

From the editorial one would
gather that Joseph Smith took.

‘intolerant’ stand against
those who, in his day, used the;

“big lie” to undermine freedom I

and truth. To the contrciry, the
Prophet showed a decided ‘preju-

dice’ agaiqst evil in any form.

Semester System Question

Provokes ‘Pros and Cons’
Q.

The following words of the
Prophet are quoted: “I am just
as ready to die in defending the
rights. . . (of any man) for the
same principle which would
trample upon the rights of the
Latter-day Saints would trample
upon the rights of the Roman
Catholics, or of any other de-
nomination who may be unpopu-
lar. .

.” Upon this statement I

base the belief that Joseph Smith
would die fighting Communism,

QUESTION : What do you think of the semester s\

Nancy Blackledge — Fresh- ! Diane Jensen — Fresh j

man: “Since I was on the quar-^bave never been on a

ter system in high school, I like
i

,, , ,
1 hav talked With liked the

the semester system here. It is they
a lot less complicated. The reg-

;
adjusted to it. Personally b

istering is not so much trouble.
|

the credit system in the;

You have the same teachers for
’ ^ missed the quarte

a longer period of time. This
that most other schools

I think that semesters are
gives you a chance to know and om i joje interest
understand them. I think that

i tensity in the class. I'm

this is very important.”
j

thused for finals at the
! the semester.”

Robert Stock—Sophomore: “I
i X „

^ , . Rex Lane—Junior: I

.Ui i „ quarter system better. T:
for this is a principle which semester system. The quar- ester system is iust too'would trample upon the rights

i + * l ^ _ a.

^
<. 4.- j ^ t* + i

of all free rnen
^ ®

|

ter system is just too short. Of get tired of it. It takes s

i
course, you can tackle more

j

^^^ne to cover a chapter

“WHY DON’T they send them
| subjects in the quarter system. !

semester system
all to Russia where they be- . . .. . o

'

long?” (Who will even say they! the time is too short for

belong THERE?) Those wL fol-

I

low Communist ideas should 00 /^^“= T
where they are able to practice I

^^'^^tem. You learn the

their beliefs, and they a're per- !

=

fectly free to do so. If, however,
;

system,

these same people seek to fur-
\

I can think of only one dis-

ther the evils of Communism in advantage. There is not enough
MY homeland, they shall receive
a good solid boot where it does
the most good.

work in some of the subjects. I

think that some of the classes
should be combined.’

]\Iy, how nice it is to be educated ! How^ nice it is to be
recognized of men as a superior individual! And all there
needs be done is attend a university—attend Brigham Young
Univeraity; so much better the education. The process is

quite simple: with time and tuition one buys a diploma

—

much the same as going to the drug store to buy smart pills.

The Communists have en-
slaved millions, tortured and
killed humdreds of thousands
more, and brought misery to the
entire world. In the eyes of the
Communist there is no such thing
as evil. Murder, lies, slavery,
revolution, all these are but tools
to achieve their goal of world
domination. If fighting this can
be considered as prejudice, then
I am decidedly a prejudiced per-
son.

There was a time long long ago when this wasn’t the
case. The pecedure. far more difficult: a search was made
for an instructor (these guys were heard to come by) , then
a group was gathered and the educating began. Without
books.—or even ballpoint pens.—each student had to think
and reason. Mental pressures buiti up. However, lie could dis-

agree with the teacher; in many cases this was even en-

couraged. Plato, for instance, didn’t mind a bit. If the group
grew dissatisfied with their teacher they fired him and
sought another.

Sincerely,

Dorryl R. Herring

In these times the pressures have been relieved. Great
universities have been stablished to aid the would be scholar.

As a reflection of our capoitalistic society, let us note the
resemblance of the university to a coi^poration—be it of any
nature. The products of these academic corporations are
credits and degrees. No real thinking is needed.-^nly the
religious following of the teacher’s instructions, the reading
of a book, the memorizing of a few lines or formulas, the
writing of a theme—^and letting'the leader of the cult do the
worrying. However, if one doesn’t like his professor, he
shouldn’t criticize: he should go to another store. In all of
capitalism, this is the one place where the customer is usually

not right.

DAILY UNIVERSE
Published Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination period
by the Associated Students of Brif^am
Young University. Second class mail
privileges authorized at Provo, iTtah
Brigham Young University Press.
Re-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under act
of March 3, 1879. SulMcription price
of $6.60 per year. Printed by the

Gary Dunford—Junior: I like

the semester system. I think that
there is about the same amount
of study under both systems. The
best thing about the semester
system is that you only have to
register twice. I also think that
you

.
develop an easier attitude

with the teachers because you
have known them longer. Be-
cause of this, the opportunity
for self-expression is better. Tlie
tests were only
work.”

You
spend three or four class

on one chapter. In the fl

system you discuss from
four chapters in one cl;

iod. Of course, you co
work more thoroughly
semester system,

Judy Washburn — Ju
approve of the semester
because it gives you mo
"

nfc VI thinfe that you cover m|
terial. To really fill

knowledge on a subji

need at least a semester
er to study. There is thr
the work in one semesi
one quarter. I appreciate
ing teachers only once
that you have to get
your teachers and get
them. I haven’t had tin

bored on the semester

Steve Yancey—Fresh

Kathy Sailors — Sophomore:

think that people at E

little more: trying to get out of

j

school work as possibl
complain about no quart

,.T J. 1 -, , I

and long semesters. I tl
I dislike the semester system' g^^^ster system is beti

very much. You go for such a
,0 college to let

long time without a
,

break. la.. T. . JSLi
get bored on the semester sys-
tem. The work isn’t any harder,
but it is too drawn out. I think
that the quarter system is bet-
ter because people work harder
for a shorter period of time. I

work real hard up to a certain
point and then I lose interest. I

think that we cover the same
amount of material in a semes-
ter as in a quarter.”

As the alumnus nostagically remembers, the Grant Li-

1

bvaiy was covered with ivy—but ivy clogs the machine and

!

down it came. Instead of looking up at a memorial of a great

;

man, the educated man must now look up to see a crack in I

the wall.
I Yancy

the semester allows a
devote time to the ir^

studies and gaining a
knowledge of the sub.

the quarter system the
feels pressed to cram
into such a short period
while in the semester
would have time to ex]

work and explain mo:
There is no reason to
in a semester. You have
initiative.

I also think that ev<

should be lengthened t

2 hours. As it is now
;

only about 30 minutes
hard study in a class.’

Ann Doty—Senior:
been student teaching
don’t know too much i

semester system. But
impressions, they like !

The teachers have m^||
and you are involved :

ject for a longer period
You don’t have to pay
for books for the yeai
the registration this tin"

the best that I had ev
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te Campus Additions . .

.

]ameds Renting in Provo Increase
ied student couples rent-
le Provo community have
d from 642 in 1955 to
year, according to Presi-

nest L. Wilkinson of Brig-
jung University,
ncrease is a result of con-
rising enrollments, Presi-
/ilkinson said, and has
d despite the fact that the
dty added. 150 homes for

rector, said 100 spaces for mar-
ried couples were added to the
BYU housing lists by private
landlords last year alone.
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVER-

SITY is now negotiating with
the city on approval of plans
for a new married student pro-
ject with 462 apartments in 24
buildings. The new development
is planned on 18 to 20 acres at

[ students m the Wyview
I

about 1700 to 1900 North 9th
in 1958.

_ I

East
Schwendiman, BYU di-

i
Schwendiman pointed out that

Borrowers, Solicitors

hw Have Easier Path
j.nplified policy for stu-

aorrowing and soliciting

•Is from Provo merchants

ti announced by the Brig-

oung University Student
Relations office. «

policy applies only to in-

ials or groups who make
ight business transaction

Duy or other cash deal)

. going through the stu-
blic relations office.

4 CITATIONS may be
out for the following uni-

4wi^e functions: Home-
studentbody elections,

f the ‘Y’, Junior Prom,
' Carnival, AWS fashion
id activities, Hello Week
Preference Ball, Songfest,
and certain AMS activi-

> merchants have been
i 2ed to honor ’only those

i tse Want Ads Pay

requests which are accompanied
by a properly signed form from
the university.

IF THE PROPER procedures
are followed, anyone in charge
of any kind of a party, dance
program, parade, skit or ex-
change, whether on a university-
wide, social unit, departmental
unit, LDS ward, MIA or fire-
side level, may rent or buy any-
thing necessary for it.

The following channels should
be taken when borrowing or
soliciting from downtown mer-
chants:

1. THE COMMITTEE repre-
senting the approved function
decides to solicit off-campus
merchants.

2. Their representative then
contacts the student public re-
lations committee. The card is

procured and filled out.
3. The student director and

student coordinator of student
public relations sign the card.

4. THE CHAMBER of Com-
merce is contacted and the card
is signed by their business man-
ager.

5. The card is then taken to
the merchant to complete solici-:

tation.

/TD6T0PON MV
MV1D5CH0a,AND
ACHKKTO^EEOJfWj

,
MOM fVT IN

L MV lUNCK..,

the project will give the Univer-
sity an increase of only 262
apartments as it is removing the
old Wymount Village which once
housed 200 families.

THESE ARE war surplus
buildings which were moved to
the eastern edge of the campus
during the administration of Dr.
Howard S. McDonald. They are
being moved or razed to make
way for new academic buildings
and'parking space.

President Wilkinson predicted'
that housing for married students
will continue to be in demand
in Provo, since 19 to 23 per
cent of the students are married
and that percentage is expected
to continue as enrollments in-
crease.

1

TOTAL NUMBER of students i

renting in the community have I

increased from 3400 in 1953 to I

year, a gain of 36 per Contractors on both the new
. ^

dur-
i administration and library

period i^ which
; buildings have complained that

iT i
for large numbers of visitors wan-

about loOO women in Heritage ^ dering through the buildings in-
Halls and about 1600 men in terfere with work and are in
Helaman Halls. Students housed

I danger of injury
on campus total 3982. I

Since 195^ whon rvtt I

Brewster, director of

ing housinlsLdardspr^dures
XX70 T-0 T.r, ^ x ..

'''ss understandable that stu-

fiRi i

faculty members areincreased from 6618 to 10,305J proud of the new buildings and
Schwendiman said that each

i eager to see them,
year the BYU housing office as-

1

sists more than 1000 landlords! “HOWEVER, in the interests

to fill their rental accomoda- ^
safety and progress, unauth-

tions.
j

orized personnel are to stay out

“EXTREMELY conservative
I “’S ^

estimates show that students pay '

^
building inspector,

approximately $1,300,000 in rent i

Brewster,

charges to landlQ,rds in the com- Building inspectors will bemunity, each year,” he said.
;

happy to assist interested view-

A CHEESe SANDil)ICrt,A

BAS Of Potato cfdPs, AM
ORAuee, acupcake
AND A MOTE...

Tm the onlv person I
wot!) WHO SETSA LUNCH
WITH A COMMERCIAL IN ITi

T

Campus Quickies ...

In Interest of Safety/ Progress

Contractors Ask, ‘No Visiting*
ers if contacted through
Physical Plant Dept.

the

Lynn A. Ravsten of the coun-
seling service announced that
there is room for more students
in psychology 10, an effective
study class.

The course is of value to stu-
dents wishing to improve study
habits and raise grade points.

Follow-up studies show that
those who have taken the non-
credit class have made a defi-
nite improvement in grade point.
Students wishing to enroll
should obtain add cards in the
Smith Ballroom.

Universe Want Ads Pay

WATCH THIS AD
You May Be Next

—

Bill's Dairy Queen
Across from the Fieldhouse

LYNN FECHSER
and

DONALD LELLAND WRIGHT

There are free milkshakes

for you if you drop down
to the DAIRY QUEEN today.

Come together and we'll throw in free hamburgersi

For Quality Meats . . . Alt You Need To Remember Is Safeway!

Round Steak
U. S. Choice Grade

Round or

Swiss

S. Wright's Enriched, I lb. loaf, Reg. 25c per loaf

IRpAD ... 5 loaves 1.00

Check These Values!

frozen Pies che,;; . 3 for I.OO

,

p."; 69/
una Fishs“pM« ‘'Von 5 for 99/

alad Dressing At::-:; qt. 35/

'ineappleS^Titt 5 for 1.00

1 6 for 1.00

til

i

F & P — Stewed— No
.i-OniaTOGS Low Price 303 con

79^

Potatoes
U.S. No. 2 — Russets

^

J
Ideal For Baking,

^ Frying or Boiling

1.59
jherries

Town House-
Ideal For Pies

No. 303
con 4 for 89/

Hot Dogs . . 10c each
with dll the' trimmings

Free L'Siu?'& Siu^er Potato Chips

50 lb. bag

SAFEWAY
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturdoy at our Sofeway Store

at 255 West 200 North, Provo
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I

by Danny Moore
Universe Sports Editor

Many people have expressed the opinion that the less

that is said about the Brigham Young-Utah State version of
the Saturday night fights the better. Once again yours
truly is in the minority. That is why I’m writing this column.

Iranians Sweep ’Mur
Vollyball Tournamen

Should both Universities pass the post-game riot off
as being“trival and forget about, the whole thing? I think
not. The more that is done in an attempt to erase this black
spot off the two institutions, the Skyline Conference and
the basketball the better.

ONE ARGUMENT brought up by anti-talk advocates is

that continual harping on the outbreak will weaken relations
between the two schools.

You can probably hear numerous explanations and be-
lieved causes of the fight floating around the campuses of
either school. Will these dissenting opinions and the con-
sequental hard feelings die down if the thing is buried and
forgotten ?

REGARDLESS of which team, school or fan is to blame
I feel that it is best that the cause be brought out into the
open. How strong will inter-school relations be so long as
each school is suspicious of the other and places the blame
fully on them?

I say forget about the possibility of weakening the
relationship between Brigham Young and Utah State and
concentrate more on the strengthening of the relationship by
exposing the elements that need exposing.

BRIGHAM YOUNG University is conducting an ex-
teinsive investigation into the causes •of the fight and I hope
that Utah State officials are doing the same. Regardless
of what the investigations uncover or whether they uncover
anything they will at least pull the problem out into the
open. Everyone agrees that there is a problem.

It would be nice if once the controversy is settled and
the cause has been detennined, every one could look back
and laugh about it.

DAVE EASTIS, the Cougars’ veteran center, who bore
the brunt of the outburst in Logan, talked to me yester-

day. If anyone should hold a grudge, Dave would be justified

in doing so. Instead he bounced me about the picture of the
fight appeared on the front page of Monday’s Universe.

‘•‘Hey,” he said jokingly “I want a retraction on that
picture. It makes me look bad. I got a couple of licks in too.’’

Concentrateion is my motto —
first honesty, then industry,
then concentration, — Andrew
Carnegie

If a little knowledge is da

ous, where is the man wh
so much as to be out of dzB
—Thomas Huxley

y<'-‘

,
MfNf

,

THE50RTOF’
HOWE OWERff
FRIENDS FEEL

.

THEVC^NJtlSTl
DPOP IN

-J\ANV TME

An idea to be suggestive, must
come to the individual with the
force of a revelation.
—William James

I never did anthing worth do-
ing by accident, nor did any of
my in ventions come by acci-
dent.—Thomas A Edison
The only fence against the world
is a through knowledge of it.—Locke

It is right to spent mon
make character; but is \

to spend character to
money.

Thinking is the talking c

soul itself.—Plato

Energy of mind, genius, power
wherever it exists may speak
out in any tongue, and the world
will hear it. —Daniel Webster
The principles of Jefferson are
the definitions and axioms of
free society. —A. Lincoln

Ignorance is avoluntary con-
dition. —Herbert V. Prochnow
It is only the ignorant who de-
spise education. — Publiluis
Syrus
There is noting more frightful
than ignorance in action. —
Goethe
He who has a firm will mold
the world to himself.—Goethe
People do not lack strength;
they lack wil.—Victor Hugo

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

[|

-

YELLOW CAB CO.
FR 3-2950

5 Riders for the price of one
Upper campus to town 70c
Heiaman Halls to town 80c

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVIC

303 West 1st North F

DISCOUNTS TO STUDEI

CHRISTENSEN’S
GIFT SHOP

10% Discount to Students
During February

KIN. University - FR 4-0274

— SCHWINN —
Ferguson’s Bike Sh

“We sell the best

and service the rest”

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(10 wd. min. adt.]

Number
of days

Cost per

Word Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

• Ads run on consecutive days with no change
in copy permitted.

• In the event of errors made In an advertisement,
notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one incorrect insertion of the ad.

5. (I week) ,

10. {2 weeks]

15. (3 weeks)-
20. (4 weeks)

Clessifled' Display—$1.40 per col. la. per day
CALL JERRY

Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

• Copy deadline is 1 1 :00 a.m. on the school day
preceeding the first insertion of the ad.

• A ten-percent discount will be given on all

classified ads, except displays, paid for by
12:j50 noon on the first day it runs.

• Advertising office - 160 S.S.C,

1 Special Notices

UNIVERSITY CINEMA

"Symphony Pastorale"

Mon. 8:00 P.M. Tues. 4:15 P.M.

. Wed. 4:15 and 8:00 P.M.

184 Business Building

AHENTION

Future TEACHERS and mature mdividuais

7:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.

7;00 a.m, — 8:00 a.m.

2 Inslriiction

CUITAR and accordion, lessons. Trial
course for beginners.. Instrument furn-
ished, Herger Music. FR 3-4583. 3-6

LB.ARN to fly. 10 days. Sample lessons for
three including flight over campus.
$1.50 each. Call Merrill Christopherson.
?rovo Flying School. FR 3-1508. 2-27

is Radio i T.V. Sem'ce
UNIVERSITY TV Sei'vice. For guaranteed

service on all makes call FR 3-1143,
^418 W. Center. 5-26
RALPH'S Radio & TV. 91 S. 300 W.. FR3-

4713. Over 26 years service in Utah
County. 5-26

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-
corders, radios, television, appliances.
Wakefields. Inc 5-26

42 Help Wanled

WILL do ironings. Reasonable, fast. Call
FR 4-2670. Prefer male students.

2-17

Earn $135 weekly during sum-

mer traveling overseas. MUST
BE U.S. CITIZEN. Complete
details furnished. Send $1.00.

Lansing Information Service,

Dept. B-13, Box 74, New York
61 New York.

4:> Dressmaking Failoring

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs.
Brown. 477 N. Uoiversity. Call FR3-
8837 T.F.N.

PATTERN not required. Bring picture or
sketch. Work guaranteed Wedding
dresses my specialty. Mildred's andsH
Bhop. 42 North 1st. East FS 3-4337.

T.F.N.

DRESSES, Skirts, Formats, Coats, hung
and hemmed. $l-$2. Machine Covered
Buttons. Covered Belts. FR 4-2426.

3-10

55 Restaurants

Musicians!! Come in this eve-

ning, bring your tools and join

in our weekly jam session.

Everyone Invited to listen while

you enjoy ALL THE SPAGHET-
TI YOU'CAN EAT FOR ONLY
75c. Tonight only . . . 5:30 till

10:00

ROUNDTABLE INN

837 N. 7th E.

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

TAPE recorders at dealer’s cost, terms.
39 N. 2nd. W. 3-6

TUXEDO size 38. $25, Excellent condition.
AC 5-5051. 2-16

STEREO tape recorder, turntable, speaker.
Any reasonable offer accepted. AC 5-
6969. 2-21

66 Musical instruments
’

GUITARS and amplifiers, new and used,
terms. Herger Music, 158 S. 1st. W.

3-6

71 Apartments for Rent

PROVO—new; vacancy for 2 male stu-
dents. Springville—cute apartment for
couple. HU 9-5924. T.F.N.

CARPETED two room apartment, BYU
approved married students, utilities.
El Rancho Motel, 1105 So. State.
Provo. TFN

CLEAN attractive 2 room apartment for
couple. $40 per month. 279 N. 4th E,

TFN.
NICE apartment for two girls. 33 E. 3rd

N-, FR 4-0630. 2-15
WILL have a few vacancies for girlsm deluxe apartment. Convenient

location. Call FR 3-8547. 2-17
BOYS Apartments. Utilities paid. 383 N

4th E., FR 3-4149, 2-20
FOR 2 girls; can work out part or ail

of rent. FR 3-2307. 2-5

?3 Sleeping Rooms

74 Homes for Rent

75 Homes for Sale

BUY with your rent money! S
bedroom home for less tha
Stove, frige and drapes inci'
arrange A' mortgage. Pt
Cornaby. FR 3-1273. Eldon J.
Estate AC 5-2359.

93 Riders wanted

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

BICYCLES: new, used, repairs, a
Roy's Bike Shop Schwinn De
W. 1st. S. FR 3-1744.

98 Autos for sale

1955 Chev. Bel-Air, Excellent
Need money, must sell. Call
or Ext. 4371.
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MPUS CARNIVAL— Dick Rees, Marion
|ar+, Dave Hav/ard and Tim Thompson get
lie spirit tor Friday's after-game carnival

Hippodrome. The art of balloon-shaving

touchy business, as they quickly find out.

impus Carnival, Hippodrome,

II Be After Wyoming Game

For Campus Cooks . .

,

Top Hat' Makes Speedy Meal
Welcome to every campus

cook from Heritage Halls to the
outer-most limits of off-campus
is a dish that can be whipped up
from ingredients already stock-
ed on the pantry shelf.

"'THE FOLLOWING fills these
requirements.

“Top Hat” Hash Dinner
Preheat oven to 325
2 cups (1-lb. can) roast beef

hash.
1 cup (1-lb. can) drained, stew-
ed tomatoes

3 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
H. teaspoon salt

V4, tea^oon chili powder
cup milk •

1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
2 eggs, separated.

IN CASSEROLE dish blend
hash, tomatoes and 3 tablespoons
flour; spread evenly and set a-
side. In saucepan melt butter;
remove from heat. Blend in
flour, salt and chili powder to
form a smooth paste.

Gradually stir in milk; add
chees and cook, stirring con-
stantly, until mixture thickens
and cheese melts. Remove from
heat; stir a few tablespoonfuls

I
of cheese sauce into egg yolks

* and return to cheese sauce. Beat

j

egg whites. Pour over hash in

I

casserole; bake 35-40 minutes,

j

Remove from oven and allow to

j

stand 10 minutes before serv-
ling.

MAKES 5 CUPS, serves 4.

Watch For. .

.

Alpha Lamba Delta'will meet Thursday
at 7:15 p.m., 3228 Smith Family Living
Center.

Alpha Phi Omega will meet Thursday at
6:30 p.m. 236 Smith Fieldhouse.
Arizona Club will hold a western dance
for club members Friday after the game
in the Social Hall.

Delta Phi will hold an openhouse for
all returned missionaries Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Smith Banquet Hall.

4:15 p.m. 115 Knight Business Bldg.

Shomrah Kiyel will hold a study night
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., 1125 Smith Family
Living Center.

A skating party will be held Saturday
for all persons interested in joining a
skating club on campus. Transportation
will be provided to Salt Lake City where
skating will be from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Hygela. The club will meet at the infor-
mation booth in the Smith Family Liv-
ing Center at 1:30 p.m. Admission to
Hygeia will be 70 cents a person.

Te.xa.s Club and the New Mexico Club
•ill hold a joint meeting Thursday at

245 ”
7:30 p.m Knight Business Bidg.

ippodrome, according to
r, is an arena or building
•ircus, games, etc. Earlier
ece and Rome it was a
of horse races and char-
es surrounded by tiers of

HAPS BEN HUR won’t
complete with chariot at

: night’s campus carnival,
Irome, but there’s more
-kelv euine to be a Bpn

Hur-like audience taking in the
activities.

The annual campus carnival

sponsored by the freshman class

will be held in the west exten-
sion fieldhouse after the Wyom-
ing game.

VARIOUS CAMPUS organiz-
ations are now working on the
booths that will be erected for
thp evening. A “rakp walk ” ppo

throwing, and balloon-shaving

will be only a few of the activi-
j

ties availabfe to carnival-goers.
}

Admission will be 10 cents.
Booths will all be 10 cents in
addition. Refreshments will also
be sold.

CHAIR:\IAN of the annual
event is Dave Howard. Marion
Stewart and Dick Rees are in
rharap nf ruihlipitv

FUN! FUN! FUN!
[f you're having a party this Is a must! Entertain your

friends v/ith the most clever, most humorous comedy idea ever

offered to the public.

Never before has a record of this type been presented.

Complete with hilarious tie-in Illustrations. Send for your copy
of "LEW BEDELL AND FRIEND." Recorded by the author
of the best sellers "SEE, YOU DON'T HAVE TO LAUGH
TO HAVE FUN” and "WILL MY REAL FATHER PLEASE
STAND UP." Send $2.00 In cash, check, or money order to

Fun - 1481 Vine - Hollywood 28, Calif. Postage wilt be paid
by us.

LOOK WHAT

-

ISA'
?=TauiT

|6A
^

Applesaucf _
,

7...^ $
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She Can Bake A Cherry Pie . ,

.

BYU Girl Wins Chicago Trip
Clara Lynn Varner, a Brig-

ham Young University student
irom Columbia, Utah will rep-
resent the state of Utah in the
National Cherry Pie Baking
contest, Feb. 22 in Chicago.

Miss Varner graduated from
Carbon High School in 1959 and
is now majoring in homemaking
education. Under the guidance
of her mother, a home econom-
ics teacher, she started baking
when very young. Because her
mother was working, she was
able to gain the experience of

cooking for the family at an ear-
ly age.
Her activities at school have

included positions as publicity
chairman for the Preference
Ball and director of costumes
for the Winter Carnival assem-
bly. She was also a member of
Thea Alexis.

In addition she makes all of
her own clothes and was a mo-
del for the Associated W’omen
Students fashion show during
Women’s Week. Among her
hobbies and interests she lists

skiing, swimming and cooking
things for her five roommates.

Mrs. Helen Sovine, instructor
in Food and Nutrition will be
her chaperone on her trip to
Chicago.

Big Sisters Needed
Girls who are interested in

being Big Sisters to first semes-
ter freshman girls are needed.
Girls interested can call Mary
Ann Gilmor.e, Ext. 3942 or sign

a sheet in the Associated Wom-
en Students office, basement
Clark Student Service Center.

Faculty Women
Set Carnival Party

Brigham Young University

: faculty women and guests will

attend an after-game social Fri-

;

day in the multi-purpose area of

;

the Smith Family Living Center.

Guests will take part in a

I

carnival spirit, around which the
' evening’s activities will be cen-
tered. Pink lemonade and carni-
val games will add to the mood.

Dancing will be directed by
:
Alma Heaton. Stan Watts will
also discuss basketball statistics

and review the game.

Chairman are Mr. and Mrs.
D. Allen Firmage and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben E. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs.
Dale H. West and Mr. and Mrs,
Dee H. Barker are assisting.

Angel Flight Garners FHonorsj
The Brightm Young University

Air Force ROTC Angel won
three first places in marching
at Tucson, Ariz., last weekend.

I The Angel Flight drill team

I

consists of 21 BYU girls af-

filiated with the AFROTC. The
group won first place in the
regulation and exhibition drill

competition at the invitatl

ROTC drill meet at Unived
of Arizona. The BYU coeds f
placed first in the Tucson AS
space and Arizona Days celel|

tion parade.

Texan, New Mexico
Students Plan Party

Folks w’ho hail from Texas
and New Mexico are invited to

meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m,, 245
Knight Bldg, to make plans for

a victory dance after Saturday’s
game, in addition to other plans
for the semester.

BYU Girl Selecte(

For Magazine PH
Diane Johnson of Provo

^

been appointed Mademoisel
campus representative for B:

"Ram Young University u^

the magazine’s Campus Mej
andising Plan. This is a fas|;

training program instituted,

the magazine to give underffl

uates a practical induction
|

the fashion field. i

$12.90 GLASSES Includes;

• Scientific Eye Examination • Choice of any
• Single Vision Lenses frame style or
• Kryptok Bifocals Only color from our
• White or Tinted Lenses tremendous
• Carrying Case frame inventory

You Can'f Pay More than

one
price

complete

with eye

exominotion

Man's World?

Gals, You Need Auto Info Now
by Gay Pauley

UPI Women’s Editor

What goes on under the hood
6f a car is strictly man’s business
-—but more and more it’s

woman’s work when the family
auto needs to be gassed, oiled
and serviced.

Now the nation’s 30 million
female drivers really needn’t be
master mechanics to keep their
cars in tip top condition.

E,W. Kelley, supervisor of a
field. 111., said, so. He suggested
that the typical female driver
iearn to depend on the help of-
fered by a reliable garage man.
How well or how poorly an

auto is maintained can make the
difference of hudreds of dollars
both in repair bills and in the
car’s eventual trade-in value
But there’s more than economics
to proper car maintainance,

“It can also determine whether
the car is going to be safe to
drive or a death trap on wheels,”
Kelley said.

The expert said the majority:
©f car maintenance people you
ihust rely on are skilled and
honest oiperators,

“Occasionally, you might run
Into a service station or garage
dwner who is more concerned
tVith making a fast buck than
tt^ith gaining and holding the
ioodwill of his customers,”
Kelley said.

“Avoid him as you would the
fhamba snake. His attentions
lhay be just as deadly. An ill-

©erviced car can one day cost
you your life.”

To help the housewife get the
best possible return on her car'
ift^aintenance dollar, the expert
*iade the following suggestions:
^Become familiar with the
Aormal operation of your car.
f*ay attentioh to how it rides,

accelerates, stops and viberats.
Listen to your car. Learn how it

sounds under different operat-
ing conditions. Most car troubles
cause strange sounds. Investi-
gate all abnormal noises.

—Make sure your repairman
knows what you are talking
about when you take your car in

: for service. A surprising amount
of money is wasted every year
because owners give servicemen
foggy explanations.

—It is almost always dollar-
saving to you to have minor dif-

I

ficulties corrected before they
turn into major ones.—Having routine maintenance
performed at the milage recom-
mended by the manufacturer of
your car.

—If most of your driving is in
the city, don’t wait for the stipu-
lated milage to show on your
speedometer before having your
car serviced. This is vital in
winter, when excess gas, wasted
during engine warm-up, ac-
cumulates in the crankcase. The
resulting oil dilution, if neglect-
ed, can lead to costly repairs.

P.S. your boy friend probably
will be able' to answer most of
your questions.

62 W. Center
AT ZALE'S JEWELERS

Dr. LaVerne Daly, Optometrist in charge

RICH or POOR,
pays the same
PRICE for glasses avisitto

DOUGLAS OPTICAL proves
the mone/ saved on glasses

or contact lenses.

CONTACT LENSES
You Can't Pay More than

ONE $rO50
PRICE 1^/
INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION

f-A-S-Y CREDIT

NO MONEY DOWN!

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Heavenly!?) Advise . .

.

Sam Guides Gals
Dear Angel Ssim,
We are two silent admirers

of “Brief Case” Nalder and
^'Trench Coat’ Rampton.We are
presently inflicted with strained
•vision from trying to see them
across the fieldhouse during as-
semblies. We no longer wish to
be silent admirers, but noisy
friends. S.O.S.

Their “would be” belated
Valentines

Dear Valentines,
Wrap yourself in red paper

and tie the package with a pink
bow. Attach a tag to it that
states you are belated gifts from
Sir Cupid. Then have these
bundles of joy delivered to the
gentlemen’s door steps.
Dear Angle Sam,
I have a problem. My boy

friend is a Bricker. He always
insists on carrying my purse. It

is becoming rather difficult to
cope with. How can I break
him of this habit?

Pat
Dear Pat,

Buy the dear boy a purse of his
own. You know those Brickers.

Angel Sam

new for '61

...by GEPPETTO

Here's a fresh look thot's sponking new
and tremendously smorl » , ,

|usf one from our big collection of

fabulous flots for '<51. It's

the Tie Top, in block patent

or black glove kid.

245 North University
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Frosh
by Phil McKnight

Universe Sports Writer
Laying a four-game winning
eak on the line this weekend,
ich Pete Witbeck’s hungry
ttens meet Hill Air Force
so in a rematch Friday night
i then tangle with Dugway
oving Grounds the following
ming.
THE HILL HORNETS put up

quite a battle before succumb-
ing 76-64 on their home court.
The Frosh will be favored to re-
tain their mastery over the fly-
boys but not too much is known
about the Saturday night foe.

Still in the running for the
mythical “state championship,’’
the Kittens boast a pair of vic-
tories over Utah State, but must,
whip Utah to guarantee at least

Wins Against Hiii
a tie for the title. That contest
will take place the following
Thursday in Salt Lake.
WITH EXACTLY one-half of

the season history, the Kittens
find their season record at 5-2.
They are averaging 78.4 ppg as
compared to their opponents
72.9. Backcourt ace Jerry
Dolman leads the individual

scoring parade with a lofty 18.0
average. In free-throw shooting
percentage Bill Blumenthal
leads the regulars with a fine
81 per cent but reserve forward
Dick Hansen has connected on
seven-for-seven.

FG TF TP Avg,
Dahlman. 47 32-44 126 18 0

103 14,7

Wylie 35
Alstrom 26
Hurst 27
Richardson 6
Hansen 5
Jacobsen 2
Winkla 4
Oborn 5
Wilson 4
Payne 4
Stott 2

TOTALS 204

OPP. 190

12-19 82
17-22 69
14-20 68
2-3 - 14
7- 7 17
9-13 13
2- 6 10

141-191 549 78.4

130-183 510 72.9

ronian V-ball Champs

iain Title Second Year

Crash Kills U, S>. Skating Champs

by Merrill Johnson
Universe Sports Writer

rHE GREAT IRANIANS re-

ided as All-School volleyball
Imipions fot* the second year

I

defeating the Hawaiian Club
ithe finals, 15-4 and 15-11.

! n the first game the Iranians
japed to a 6-0 lead and were
*''er in trouble as they com-
tely outclassed the Hawaii-
In the second game the Ha-

iians got off to a 3-0 lead be-
the Iranians called a time-
and regrouped themselves,

s score was close the rest of
game but the Hawaiians

ind down to defeat as they
Ire unable to compete with
' fcgreat spiking ability of the
nians.

||n the semi-finals the Hawaii-
defeated the 7th Ward 'in

lop-sided games, 15-8 and
4, while the Iranians were
iping over the 21st B Ward.
4 and 15-6.

?HE IRANIANS had only one
je game in the finals tourna-
it as they “waltzed” to the
ipionship. Time after time

they would demoralize their op-
ponents as they would use their
great spiking ability as both an
offensive and defensive weapon.
• The Hawaiian club did not
have any real close games but
was not able to compete with
the overall play of the Iranians
and succumbed to the All-School
champions.

The first round of the Intra-
mural fite-nite will start tonight
at 7:30 in the wrestling and box-
ing rooms of the fieldhouse.

Preliminary rounds will con-
tinue Thursday for both boxing
and wrestling and an additional
round to be held Monday, Feb.
20 for wrestling participants.
THE FITE-NITE finals will be

held Friday, Feb. 24, beginning
at 7:45 p.m. on the main floor of
the fieldhouse. There will be an

j

exhibition wrestling match be-!
tween Realdon Palmer and Lee

!

Peterson on the final program.
All fite-nite contestants are

reminded to check the intra-
mural bulletin board for their
preliminary opponents and time

|and place , of match. '

by United Press International

The show will go on—minus
any United States figure skat-
ing team which is likely to be
missing from the winner’s circle
in Olympic and international
competition for the “next three
or four years” as a result of
Wednesday’s air tragedy in Bel-
gium.

Organizers of the world fig-

ure skating championships an-
nounced the events will be held
as originally scheduled, Feb. 21-
26, in Prague, Czechoslovakia
“although we are extremely dis-
tressed” by the crash which
claimed 73 passengers, including
the entire 18-member U.S.. team.

Originally, when news of the
disaster reached Davos, Switz-
erland, George Haesler, secre-
tary of the International Skat-
ing Union said the champion-
ships would be cancelled “as a
sign of mourning for our sports

.

comrades.”

Later, however, Ludwig Uh-

;

lir, chairman of the Czech or-

'

ganizing committee, said in
Prague all members of the com-
mittee discussed the tragedy
“for about one hour and then
decided to stick to our plans and
stage the event.”

That’s the way the United

I

States team would have wanted
it, F. Ritter Shumway, acting
'president ef the U. S. Figure
Skating Association, said in Ro-

I

Chester. N. Y.

“Skaters from all over the
world have trained for years

,
for these events and many al-

• ready are in Prague,” Shumway
:
explained. “We feel that the
members of the- United States
team, all of whom were such
fine sportsmen, and completely
dedicated to the sport of figure
skating, would have wished the
competition to continue.”

Harry Radix, member of the
executive committee of the U. S.
Amateur Skating Union, was
“heartbroken” and on the verge
of tears when he learned of tlje

tragedy at Tucson, Ariz.

“It was like a family,” he
said. “We all helped to bring up
these wonderful young skaters
in the last 10 years. After some
of our champions left, we had
to come up with some new skat-
ers. and we were just doing it.

“Now this terrible calamity
has happened, it will take us
three to four years to rebuild.
These fine youngsters were
brought up to become world and
Olympic champions, and we had
some wonderful talent in this

little group of skaters. Now
we’ve lost them.”

Among the skaters who per-
ished in the crash were the
Owen sisters, Laurence, 16, and
Maribel, 20, along with their
mother, Mrs. Maribel Vinson
Owen, an Olympic skating star
herself during the 20’s.

Laurence won the North Am-
erican figure- skating champion-
ships in Philadelphia last Sun-
day and her picture is on the
cover of the current issue of
Sports Illustrated magazine.

Other skating stars who died
included Dudley Richards, 29, of
Boston, who teamed with Mari-
bel to win the senior pairs title

at Colorado Springs, Colo., last
month; Larry Pierce of Indian-
apolis. Ind., and Diane Sher-
bloom of Los Angeles, winners
of the national dance champion-
ship; Bradley Lord, 21, Swamp-
scott. Mass., who won the sen-
ior men’s title at Colorado
Springs, and Douglas Ramsay,
16, of Detroit, last year’s win-
ner of the men’s junior title.

Universe Want Ads Pay
•S9S9:99S&SSSSSSS9SSSSS!SS.

-

I

Prestige Portraits provide tlie

finest the BYU Photo Studios

has to offer. Tlte Prestige

Portraits will be the com-
plete realization of what the

photographer invisioned in

the camera room. His pro-

fessional skill and delicate

handwork will create
warmth and depth on a sur-

face that sings with bril-

liance. The portrait is pre-

sented in an exquisite gift

cover. Call now for an ap-

pointment.

rrestUe

rr-'V.

T.xt. 2017 276 ESC
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Cats Meet 'Pokes, Ram
by Marilyn Curtis
Asst. Sports Editor

The Wyoming Cowboys step

out on the Smith Fieldhouse floor

Friday night as the Brigham
Young University Cougars, un-

derstandably shaken by last Sat-

urday’s upset, spring back into

the thick of conference basket-
ball wars.

bounced the Cougars right out
|

who is averaging 18.2 points per
;
more guard, Gary Batchelor,

of the picture last month when ^
game and holding down a. third

i
Gary pumped in 14 points for

they grabbed early-season vie-
' P^^^e position in the Skyline rat-

[

the period he was in action, and

tories from the slow-starting Cats
I ‘"f;

!

play^_an_effective floor game

at Fort Collins and Laramie.

The Cougars have a two-game
week-end schedule; tilts with the
’Pokes on Friday and the Colo-
rado State Rams Saturday are
slated.

The Wyoming basketball team
appears to have become weary
of the road a long time ago.
Coach Strannigan’s athletes have
played 11 of their 20 games in
unfamiliar surroundings, win-
ning only once: a 61-60 overtime
scuffle with the Air Force.

WYOMING won a weekend
split decision, losing to Denver
69-60, and coming back to whip
New Mexico 72-62,

Behind Nau, Coach Strannigan
;

GARY EARNEST still leads
will go with Curtis Jimerson,

: the Cats with a 15-1 points per
6-2, center, A1 Eastland, 6-8, and

'
game average, followed closely

forwards, Mayland Lang 6-3, and ! by hooking, Dave Eastis, who has
Ron Bostick 6-2. ia 14.8 average. Sophomore for-

I

One of the better perform-
i
ward, Bruce Burton is hitting an

is hoped that the outcome of the^ ances turned in by a Y player
i
11.7 ppg average.

The Cowboys dumped the

Cougars, 79-71 and the Rams
butted them for a 73-49 loss. It

two-game series will be a re-

versal of the losses suffered on

the eastern slopes, although the

strategy of the teams involved

isn’t expected to show much
change.

BRIGHAM YOUNG is still in

contention for the No. 1 or 2

Skyline spot and will be a strong
force to be reckoned with as
second-p lace Colorado State
comes to Provo.

The Cats went right to work
Monday to repair a lacking de-
fense that cost them the game in
Logan. Gary Earnest, the Cou-
gar floor general, missed three
practice sessions last week and
turned in a below average game
against the Aggies, but appears
to be on the mend this week.

Colorado State will go against
the Cougars with guard, Kay
McFarland, 6-2, Bill Green, cen-
ter, 6-5, Manny Lawrence, guard,
6-2, with Jim Olanddr 6-1, and

I

OHie Watts 6-6 in the forward
positions.

last Saturday came from sopho-
1

Dave Eastis is the Cougars’

leading rebounder with 187 taktl

downs. Burton is also hot on th i

boards with 184 takedowns to Ijij i

credit.

Although their loss to Utaj
State was convincing, interest i

the BYU club has not dimijj
ished. A full house is forecaj
for Saturday’s game with
Rams. The last two games
Provo have been sellouts. Ga
time for both tilts will be 8;(

*n Skyline Stats . .

.

McGill Remains Tops;

Eastis Heads Freefhrowers

Wyoming and CSU practically

GREEN IS averaging 19.6
points per game and is riding
high in league standings behind
Utah’s McGill. Lawrence is hit-

ting regularly from the outside
and boasts a 15.6 average.

The Wyoming quintet will be
paced by guard, Earl Nau 5-11,

Billy McGill, Utah’s 6-9 junior
^

center, continues to top the Sky-
i

line conference’s individual bas-

'

ketball scoring race with a 28.6

points per game average. McGill

'

also leads the league’s field goal

average shooters with an eiccel-

,

lent .545 mark. i

RESULTS LAST WEEK
Colorado State 90, New Mex-

ico 61

Denver 69, Wyoming 60

Utah 76, Montana 55

Utah State 94, BYU 73

Wyoming 72, New Mexico 62
Colorado State 52, Denver 45

BRIGHAM Young University’s

Dave Eastis is a new leader in

the free throw marksmanship
department with a splendid .807

average.

Tom King of New Mexico once
again tops the reboun^ers with
a 15.4 per game average, but he
is being closely pressed by Mon-
.tana’s Steve Lowry, who has a

15.1 per game mark.

GAMES THIS WEEK
Thursad, February 16
Utah at Denver
Montana at New Mexico

Friday, February 17
Wyoming at Brigham Young

Colorado State at Utah Sta

Saturday, February 18

Montana at Denver
Utah at New Mexico
Colorado State at BYU
Wyoming at Utah State

Brigham Young University

second in team offense behi

the University of Utah,
fensively, the Cougars drop t

sixth place berth behind, Ci
Montana, Utah, Denver, and "V

oming.

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT ISI)

KAY McFarland — Kay McFarland, CSU’s flashy
^uard will start in Saturday’s tilt wifh the Cougars in

Provo.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

With McGill a virtual cinch
for the individual scoring title,

interest now can shift to the bat-

tle for second place where CSU’s
Bill Green holds a narrow mar-
gin over Earl Nau of Wyoming
and Gary Earnest of Brigham
Young.

The Appeal of

BATIK
Batik Print sport shirts by Arrow capture

the look of the hand-worked prints of Java.

These rich muted tones provide your

wardrobe with a new expression of color.

Styled in the authentic button-down coUtu^.

tong sleeves $5.00 C

Short sleeves $4.00 \

•ARROWS
From the

Cum Laude Collection** It

Green’s average is 19.2, Nau’s
18.2, and Earnest’s 18.1. Four
“17-pointers” are all possibilities
for the scoring runner-up posi-
tion. They include Francis Grant
of New Mexico (17.5), Lowry of
Montana (17.4), Cornel Green
of Utah State (17.1), last year’s
scoring champion, and Bob
O’Billovich (17.0).

SKYLINE STANDINGS

easier 3-minute way for men; FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with

FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one

rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair

tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

I®
somer, healthier. Your scalp

tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for

LEADING MAN’S positive dandruff control.

Keep your hair and scalp

really clean, dandruff-free!

FITCH
SHAMPOO

Utah
Colorado State ..

Brigham Young
Montana
Denver
Wyoming
Utah Stgte . ....

New .Mexico ....

YELLOW CAB CO.
FR 3-2950

5 Riders for the price of one
Upper campus to town 70c
Heiaman Halls to town 80c

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

303 West 1st North Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

CHRISTENSEN’S
GIFT SHOP

10% Discount to Students

During February

141 N. University - FR 4-0274

— SCHWINN —
Ferguson’s Bike Shop

“We sell the best

and service the rest”

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3-3750
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What Prompts

Married Girls

iTo Attend Y?
by JOE MEIER by Oneita Sumsion

Universe Feature Writer

From a purely informative viewpoint this should be a

pretty good column. February has been a p?trticularly reward-

ing month as far as new albums are concerned.

It was about a year ago, give or take a month or two.

At that time the group was new, compartitively unknown and

their appearance here at BYU was not accompanied by any

great shov/ of enthusiasm. Not until fliey had put on their

show that is. By the tkne the applause had died down after

the concluding number most of those in attendance felt as if

the “Limeliters” group was their own personal discovery

and they were anxious to spread the word.

Well, the W'ord has spread from coast to coast and today

Alex Hassilev, Lou Gottleis and Glen Yarbrough' “the Lime-
liters,” as they are called collectively, can claim a position

—of importance in. the music business.

The new “Limeliters” album, and their first for RCA, is

called, “Tonight in Person, The Limeliters.” It was recorded,

as you might suspect from the title, in performance at a

Hollywood bistro called the Ash Grove which is something

of a haven for folk-music lovers. Listening to this album by
the Limeliters it’s obvious the crowd loved the folk-music

they were hearing the night the recording was made. Def-

initely worth a listen.

Ever wonder how many of

those fair species in skirts wan-
dering around campus sport a

wedding band?

Last summer Capitol inaugurated their “Starline” series.

The series consisted of re-release in album form of some of

the hit or near hit recordings of yesteryear. Limited, of

course, to Capitol artists. It appears that these are not

“remarks” but rather re-pressings of the original which
makes the whole thing more attractive.

According to Brigham Young
University statistics there were
328 married women registered as

full-time students at the begin-

ning of fall semester and a lot

more by the end of it.

WHAT PROMPTS a married
woman to go back to school?

Chief reasons ^iven by some
interviewed were: to fulfill an
unsatisfied desire; to gain more
education; to eventually help

earn a living; or, as one woman
put it, . . because I felt so

stupid.”

Some of them quit school a

few years ago to help put their

husbands through. Now that

their husbands are established in

the business world, they have
time to educate themselves.

STUDENT MOM—Stopping to chat with faculty m
^ber Ethlyn Taylor is student mother Elaine Hairon.

^ for fresh air is son David.

At the time of the first' “Starline” release, Disc-Chord

predicted more to come . . . this month they came. For those

of you who are of the opinion that “things ain’t what they

used to be” in the record biz, look for: “The hits of Harry
James,” “The' hits of Benny Goodman” and “All Starr Hits”

by Kay Starr ... all part of “the Starline Series

Capitol. It’s kinda like “Stars in your ears.”

from

On dating: If she wants an ice cream cone buy her the 10c

size, because everyone knows “dime-ones” are a girls best

friend.

screenplay by Arthur Miller produced by Frank E. laybf directed by lohn Huston

Now Playing

with Co-Hit

GENEVA DRIVE IN - OREM
with warm in car heaters

IS IT DIFFICULT? They’ll
tell the world it is. It's hard to

get “back in the groove” after

being out of school upwards of

10 years or more. Most of them
have families and many other
obligations.

Most of those interviewed
named- budgeting time as their

main problem. Floors need to be
mopped, windows to be washed,
well-balanced meals to be pre-

pared, clothes to be washed and
ironed, church and clubs to be
active in—and sandwiched
between it all comes the home-
work.

MAYBE THEIR houses aren’t

quite as spotless as before; but
they use their time at home more
advantageously, and they escape
the horrors of door-to-door sales-

men.

One student said that she real-

ly gives more of herself to her
family since she began school
than she did before. She feels

that her entire method of han-
dling her children is better since
she is more adequately equipped
to understand them and their

problems.

CLOSELY following the prob-
lems of time is the problem of
sick children and what to do

j

with them while Mama goes to
j

school. Some have Grandma i

close by to help in case of emer-
j

gency. Some have to miss an oc-
,

casional class.
[

But there seems to, be no op-
i

position from the family. In fact,
I

most of the women were urged
^

by their families to go back to

school. The fact that Mother is

going to school seems to be okay mother of 11 children, pre’

with the youngsters. She’s doing ly had two years of coileg

the same thing they are doing will graduate this spring

and they seem to get quite a kick an elementary education d«

out of watching Mama go to Mrs. Ricks said, “If girls

school.
I

only realize how importan
' to finish college before lei

WHEN QUESTIONED about
they’d finish. It’s difficult

his wife being away, one husband
said,“I don’t want my wife to

^ ,

work, but she can go to school] However, Mrs. Ricks su:

all she wants to. I’m proud of up the feelings of most <

jjgj, •»
j

married women students r

Lucky is the woman who finds »

time to go back to school. She benef. s have outweighed t3

still has great potential for what advantages

she considers “her stagnant

mind.”

One of the married students

interviewed already had her
B.S. degree. She is now studying
only subjects which she feels

will enrich her life.

MARY J. RICKS, student-

UNIVERSE

ADVERTISINd

PAYS!

aOth CBNTURY-POX present#*

VERA MILK •

2S!&cesfo

IBaiKerS'tteef
CINIMaScOPC

Adults .25

Children .15
167 McK.

Wed., Thurs., FrL
4:15 - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday
2:00 - 7:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(iO wd. min. adt.]

Cost par

Word
.03
Classified

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

I Ads run on consecutive days with no change

In copy permitted.

I In the event of errors made In an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one incorrect Insertion of fhe ad.

5. ( 1 week) .

10. (2 weeks)

15. (3 weeks)-

20. (4 weeks)

Classified Display—$1.40 per col. In. per day

CALL JERRY

Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FE 3-4384 after 5:00

* Copy deadline is 11 :00 a.m. on the school day
preceeding the first insertion of the ad.

• A ten-percent discount will be given on all

classified ads, except displays, paid tor by

12:00 noon on the first day it runs.

I Advertising office • 160 S.S.C.

1 Special Notices
' 38 Watch liepairing

Future TEACHERS and mature individuals

Interested in helping children succeed.

Enrich vaur career INCREASE YOUR IN-

COME. Call FR3-«42.

7:00 p.m

7:00 a.m

- 9:00 p.m

• 8:00 a.m

EXPERT u-atch cleaning, repairing, Ready-
in 24 hours. Guaranteed service. Phone
William, the campus watchmaker FR 3-

4990 after 4:00 P.M. for estimation.
Pick up arrangements, 266 North 4th
East. 2-22

42 Help Wanted

WILL do ironings- Reasonable, fast. Call— 4-2670. Prefer male students.
2-17

2 instruction

GUITAR and accordion lessons. Trial

course for beginners. Instrument furn-

Ished. Merger Music. FR 3-4583.

LEIARN to fly. 10 days. Sample lessons for

three including flight over campus.
$1,50 each. Call Merrill ChristopherMn.
Vrovo Flvlng School. FR 3-1508. 2-27

35 Radio & T.V. Service

UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.

418 W Center 5-26

RALPH’S Radio & TV. 91 S. 300 W., FR3-
4713. Over 26 years service in Utah
Gountv. 5-26

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-

corders. radios, television, appliances
Wakefields, Inc. 5-2€

43 uressmaking tallofing

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs.
Brown, 477 N. University, Call FRS-
RH.37 T.F.N

PATTERN not requirea Bring picture or
sketch. Work guaranteed. Wedding
dresses my specialty. Mildred's Brid^
Shop. 42 Noii& 1st East FB 3-4337.

T.F N
DRESSES, Skirts. Formals, Coats, hung
and hemmed. $l-$2. Machine Covered
Buttons. Covered Belts. FR 4-2426.

3-10

TOO BUSY TO BUDGE?

Call FR 3-9489
—5:30 10:00 except Sunday—

ROUNDTABLE ROOM
SERVICE

"DINING FIT FOR KINGS"
tables for two

fine food by candlelight
weekly entertainment

parties by arrangement

ROUNDTABLE INN
837 N. 7th E. - FR 3-9489

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

55 Restaurants

every day Call FR 3-6411 to arrange 1 STEREO tape recorder, turntable, speaker,

parties and banquets. El Mariachi Cafe. Any reasonable offer accepted. AC 5-

3rd South and 7th East. 5-26
1

6969. 2-21

66 Musical Instruments

GUITARS and amplifiers, new and used.
terms. Herger Music, 158 S. 1st. W.

3-6

71 Apartments for Rent

PROVO—nqw; vacancy for 2 male stuv
dents, Springvllle—cute -apartment for~
couple. HU 9-5924 T.F.N

CARPETED two room apartment, BYU
approved married students, utilities.

El Rancho Motel, 1105 So. State.
Provo. TFN

CLEAN attractive 2 room apartment for
couple. $40 per month. 279 N. 4th E.

TFN

74 Homes for Rent

75 Homes for Sale

BUY with your rent money! _

bedroom home for less tha
Stove, frige and drapes inch
arrange mortgage. P*-

Cornaoy. FR 3-1273. Eldon J.

Estate AC 5-2359.

93 Riders wanted

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

WILL have a few vacancies for girls

'

73 Sleeping Rooms
98 Autos for sale

1955 Chev. Bel-Air. ExceUenr
Need money, must sell Call
or Ext. 4371.


